
07.04.2013: Election News from 

Tamilnadu/Kerala Circle. 

 

02.04.2013: Election campaign 

meeting held at Annanagar 

telephone exchange. 

 

G.R. Radhakrishnan, Hon. 

President, presided the campaign 

meeting.  Welcome address was 

given by G. Kothandan, ACS, In 

the presence of A. Radhika, 

ACS, M. Ramamurthym, ACS, 

Dayalan, COS and R. Manohar, 

ACT. 

 

Special address was delivered by 

G. Kalan, Ex MLA. President 

Tamilnadu INTUC, K. 

Vallinayagam, ExGS and B. 

Damodaran, Advocate G/S of TN 

Congress committee. 

 

The meeting was well organized 

by Chennai Telephones, Circle 

Secretary, S. Lingamurthy, 

nearly 300 members were 

participated in the meeting. Many 

members joined in FNTO. 

 

Vote of thanks; by M. 

Subramani, Divisional Secretary, 

Annanagar division. 

 
04.04.2013 : BDPA Meeting at 

Ettumanoor, Kottayam SSA in Kerala 

4 th April 2013 11 A.M : 

 

 

Shri K. K. Gopakumar, AGS, 

NUBSNLW (FNTO) & State 

President BDPA Kerala inaugurated 

the meeting which was attended by 

more than 60 members including 

ladies. BDPA has membership 

strength of 91 members at Kottayam. 

Shri Gopakumar explained how the 

pensioners lost 5 Promotion and if it 

was at par with Executives many 

including leaders of BSNLEU would 

have got one more promotion before 

their retirement. The Historic blunder 

committed by Nampoothiri made 

leaders of the stature of K. 

Padmanabhan to lose his 2nd 

promotion and got only one 

promotion before his retirement in 

2011.The blunder committed by 

Nampoothiri in signing wage 

agreement alone paved the way for 

loosing 78.2% IDA fixation even 

though there was DPE order dated 

2/4/2009 to fix 78.2% IDA was 

available. Nampoothiri in a written 

agreement on 15/1/2010 surrendered 

the legitimate right of the workers 

(Non executives) at par with other 

PSU employees. Considering present 

financial status of the Company, all 

Unions have signed agreement 

which will result in sacrificing more 

than Rs.2650 which otherwise was 

due to Pensioners and Employees as 

of arrears. Nampoothiri and his 

comrades are now getting statutory 

pension because of the historic fight 

conducted by FNTO/NFTE on 6, 7, 

and 8th of 2000 when BSNL was 



formed on 1/10/2000 during BJP 

rule..BSNLEU and officers unions 

were only spectators of the strike 

which earned Government pension, 

job security, leave and GPF for the 

employees’. Even though the 

Company is in loss statutory pension 

is paid uninterrupted by DOT and 

other pensionary benefits to the 

retired employees. If Nampoothiri 

entered in to an agreement he would 

have made an historic blunder as is 

done by him for Bonus PLI (Profit 

linked Incentive). Hence the need of 

the hour for pensioners and those 

who are serving employees to see that 

FNTO is also recognized as was the 

case during P&T and DOT days. 

Single union monopoly should end. 

BDPA (India) members vowed to 

canvass one member each to see that 

FNTO is recognized this time. Shri 

K. N. Babu, District President BDPA 

presided in the meeting.AOS of 

NUBSNLW(FNTO) Advocate 

Sasikumar PR Nair ,Circle President 

of NUBSNLW (FNTO) M. G. 

Mohanan Nair,,District Secretary 

Vincent, BDPA State Secretary P. J. 

George, BDPA district secretary KPC 

Nair welcomed and District Treasurer 

C. K. Harikumar offered vote of 

thanks. 
 

 

05.04.2013: ELECTION 

MEETING KOTTAYAM SSA 

(KERALA) ON 5/4/2013 

---------------------------------------- 

 

Shri K.K.Gopkumar AGS 

inaugurated the Branch 

secretaries convention in front of 

PGM Office Kottayam .He said 

the wall poster published by 

BSNLEU is an evidence of the 

cheating  of that union.The 

symbol "cell phone"is stolen 

from FNTO after the 3rd 

verification.Photos shown in the 

posters are 1. Suresh Kumar who 

is expelled from BMS and BTEF. 

2. R.K.Kohli .Staunch follower 

of O.P.Gupta during his life time 

3.Andiappan whose life is 

indebted to FNTO and he has no 

registered union. Just like 

Nampoothir he put his name for 

the union in question?4.TEPU 

Cover of BSNLEU in Tamil 

Nadu under the picture of 

Karunanidhi ,A.RAJA and 

Kanimozhi. Where is the CPM 

face? See the claims 

 

1. Shining Wage agreement ? 

Cabinet decision and DPE 

order for merger of 

78.2%IDA with effect from 

1/1/2007(DPE Order dt 

2/4/2009) Nampoothir 

signed wage agreement 

single handedly on 

15/1/2010 surrendering 

9.4% IDA and signed 

written agreement for 

merger of 68.8% IDA and 



agreed revision only when 

extended to Executives. 

What is the full form of 

BSNLEU? Is it BSNL 

Executive Union?   

2. Attractive Promotion 

(NEPP)  Attraction for 

Whom? Executives 5 

promotions at par with other 

PSUs time span 4,5,5,5,5 

years..Non executives 4 

Promotion 4,7,8,8, years .2 

type of promotion policy in 

the same Department. 

3. SC/ST Reservation..No 

reservation in NEPP signed 

by Nampoothiri alone. 

4. Stopped disinvestment? Any 

fool can understand that 

nobody will sell the share of 

loss making firm and 

nobody will come forward 

to purchase it .What is 

BSNLEU s role in this? 

. 

BSNLEU IS GOING TO FACE 

THE SAME RESULT AS BJP 

GOT WHEN THEY 

PUBLISHED "INDIA 

SHINING" PEOPLE OF INDIA 

SAW ONLY BJP SHINING 

NOT THE COUNTRY SO 

THEY VOTED BJP OUT .BSNL 

EMPLOYEES ARE SEEING 

BSNLEU SHINING WITH 

MULTI CRORE OFFICE IN 

DELHI AND OTHER PLACES 

.SO THEY WILL VOTE 

BSNLEU OUT . 

 

Shri K.V.Jose,Circle 

Secretary,Shri M.G.Mohanan 

Nair, Circle President, Sasikumar 

PR Nair,All India Org Secy and 

Shri Vincent District Secretary 

addressed. Mr Radhakrishnan 

presided. Prasad expressed vote 

of thanks. 

 

03.04.2013: Branch secretaries 

convention at Calicut SSA 

Kerala Circle on 3/4/2013  

----------------------------------------

Shri K.V.Jose Circle Secretary 

inaugurated the convention at 

Club Hall of Calicut Telephone 

Exchange. He said Nampoothiri 

union is answerable to the Non 

executives in all the matters such 

as 78.2 % IDA fixation ,4 

Promotion,100% loss of Bonus, 

medical allowance, LTC which 

the Federations fought and 

achieved in the past and lost 

because of the foolery of 

Nampoothiri union. Nampoothir 

is answerable to the workers of 

India/Kerala and especially 

Calicut where Nampoothir and 

wife worked. Nampoothiri was 

the leader in Kerala who led the 

union to achieve BONUS FOR 

ALL WORKING CLASS and 

alas when he got power alone he 



was instrumental for loosing 

100% Bonus for BSNL, achieved 

in the past by the 3 Federations 

Shri C. K. Surendran, District 

President, Mr. Velayudhan 

District Secretary, Shri M. D. 

Joseph(former District 

Secretary),Shri Aravindashan, 

Shri Narayanan (Circle Office 

bearers),Shri M. K. Beeran 

(former All India Org Secy 

NUBSNLW(FNTO)} spoke.  

 

Malappuram SSA Kerala  

---------------------------------- 

Shri K. V. Jose, Circle Secretary 

inaugurated Branch secretaries’ 

convention at Malappuram GM 

office on 3rd April 2013.Mr 

Shanmughadas presided; Mr 

Abdulla District secretary 

addressed the meeting. 

  

2/4/2013 Meeting at Thiruvalla 

(Pathanamthitta SSA) Kerala  

---------------------------------------- 

Election meeting was conducted 

at GM office (Customer centre) 

Thiruvalla on 2nd April 2013 at 

1.30 hrs .Shri Gopkumar, AGS 

inaugurated the Branch 

secretaries meeting. Even though 

there was Cabinet decision and 

clear DPE orders dated 2/4/2009 

to merge 78.2 % IDA with basic 

pay wef 1/1/2007 Nampoothiri  

union which alone signed the 

wage agreement on 15/1/2010 

agreed in writing to the 

management that they need only 

68.8% IDA merger and it can be 

extended later when given to 

Executives .Why the same 

Nampoothiri union signed an 

agreement for promotion (NEPP) 

at a reduced way for Non 

executives than 

Executives)Executives got 5 

promotion with a time span 

4,5,5,5,5, years and poor Non 

executives 4 promotion with a 

time span 4,7,7,8 years .Why two 

yardstick for promotion in the 

same Department? Shri K. V. 

Jose Circle Secretary, Joseph 

Vaerghese District secretary, Shri 

Babu Thomas ,Circle Asst 

Secretary spoke . 

 

K.Gopakumar 

kkgnubsnlker@yahoo.co.in 

 


